
Building Futures is proud to be housing  
more families than ever before! 

Our aim is to connect 150 households to 
housing in the year ahead. As they rebuild 
after homelessness and domestic 

violence, most will be moving to their 
new homes with only a few personal 
items. You can help today and get 
them off to a positive start with 
much-needed household supplies!

All Move-In Kits should come in one delivery to the Building Futures office, 
with the above items so we can swiftly deliver to the newly housed families. 

We aim to provide all of the necessary items someone would need for at least 
the first month of housing. This is an amazing group-volunteer-opportunity 

(your church, family, workplace) to make an immediate impact!

Your Group Can Help Newly Housed Families!

GIFT CARD: $25
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Move-in Kit
CAMPAIGN

Gather your 
team to volunteer 

and build a  
Move-In Kit!

 
 

Don’t forget 

the toilet 

paper! 

0

QUESTIONS? Email Emma at inkind@bfwc.org or visit www.bfwc.org/inkind 

WE’VE MOVED! 1840 Fairway Drive , San Leandro, CA 94577

free from homelessness and family violence

www.bfwc.orgEnding homelessness, one key at a time! 
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First, grab a laundry basket. To fill the laundry basket you will need…

How to Build a Move-In Kit

BONUS!
 If possible, please 

include gift cards in $25 
increments, allowing the 

family the flexibility to 
choose what they need 
most and fill the gaps. 
Especially needed are 

gift cards from Walmart, 
CVS, Walgreens and 

Target. 

OR GO HERE: 
Hover your phone’s  

camera here

CLEANING 
SUPPLIES

Broom and dustpan, 
all-purpose cleaning 
spray, paper towels, 

Swiffer or mop, 
sponges, hand 

soap, and dish soap.

KITCHEN 
SUPPLIES

Pot, pan, spatula  
(1 of each). 

Plates, bowls, 
fork, spoon, knife  

(4 of each) 

MICROWAVE
Small and 

compact. Some 
people are coming 
from not having a 
kitchen for many 
years and will be 

using a microwave.

BED & BATH 
Queen air 

mattress, sheet 
set, comforter,  

pillows (2)

Bath towels and 
washcloths  
(2 of each)

GIFT CARD: $25
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